Other goals of the BSI sessions were to validate the As-Is process, and describe the vision of the To-Be process that fit the baseline software processes. In the future, this documentation will be accessible electronically via a read-only shared area. 
Closing Procedure
Overview The closing process currently consists of the running of a preliminary close on the last working day prior to fiscal month end and a final close on the first working day following the last day of the fiscal month. The year end close is run with several preliminary closes prior to fiscal year end with a hard close predicated on receipt of a final obligation letter from Department of Energy (DOE).
0 Currently the various feeder systems are run at different times prior to period end (see attached schedule)
0 Timing of the hard close in FDS is dictated by the timing of DOE mandated reporting requirements (DISCAS). The time frame is the third working day of the calendar month following the end of a fiscal period. Year end close is determined by DOE-RL's required dates to DOE-Headquarters (HQ) and Hanford site contractor agreement.
0 Currently, most Fluor Daniel Hanford (FDH) financial systems are run on a fiscal month cycle. The payroll system is run on a calendar month cycle. Accruals are made at calendar month ends.
0 P3 closes on a calendar month.
Assumptions 0 All FDH financial systems will operate on the fiscal calendar.
0 The site is looking to be an early adopter for P3E. P3E is an enterprise version of P3. P3E has the ability to close on a calendar or fiscal month.
Policies 0 All accruals are posted with respect to the fiscal calendar.
0 The monthly and year-end close timelines are set to ensure timely compliance with DOE reporting requirements.
As-Is Procedures
See attatched closing schedule/closing checklist for detail closing activities. Monthly: Last working day prior to close of period a preliminary close is run so that Pacific Northwest National Laboratory can process its close. Final close is the first working day following the last day of the fiscal period. Year-end Several preliminary closes are run so that proper year-end adjustments can be made. DISCAS invoice is prepared and submitted to DOE by the agreed upon date. The GIL is not closed until the invoice is reviewed by DOE. Upon DOES approval, the G/L is closed for that fiscal year.
To-Be Procedures
The to-be procedure will not differ from the as-is procedure 
